The authors have studied the combined data on claims in fire insurance of dwelling houses reported 1958-1969 by Swedish fire insurance companies The claims were cleared of deductibles and adjusted according to a suitable index Only losses above the largest deductible (in real value) applied during the observation period were included
The material contains four different classes according to the fire resistibillty of the building construction For international comparisons, the pure classes B\ ("stone" dwellings) and B4 (wooden houses) are of interest The distribution of the claims could be well approximated by the log-normal distribution inBi and by the Pareto distribution in B4 An equally good or better fit was obtained by assuming the original loss, reported or not, being distributed according to these distributions and applying the distributions, conditioned by the loss being larger than the deductible In both cases the distribution parameters are functions of the insurance amount in such a way, that the mean value of the loss is described as a power of this amount
The authors refrain from any theoretical arguments for the general applicability of the distributions used They observe, however, the good approximation by wellknown parametric distributions which facilitates many actuarial taks, such as the determination of first loss premiums, deductible premium factors, excess-of-loss premiums etc The agreement between model and reality make these functions fit for use in the models underlying the general risk theory and in the more comprehensive models of the non-life insurance business df.otY .
STATISTICAL MODELS OF CLAIM DISTRIBUTIONS

H(y) d.f. of L H(y) =
P(y) d.f. of C P(y) = H(y + D) i
interval of claim amount li upper limit of reported losses in i Cf = li -D upper limit of claims in i Pi cumulated frequency of claims < Cj or losses < h n frequency of losses < D Skr Swedish "kronor" (approx. o.i £) Skr 1965 , index adjusted to real value 1965 hkr 100 Skr tkr 1000 Skr
INTRODUCTION
The actuary is expected to know as much as possible about the future claims in a portfolio. This knowledge is condensed in a "mathematical model", which in most non-life branches should include the random nature of the outcome. The model also serves as a guide for assembling and arranging the risk statistics, which should give us information when the real development deviates from the expected.
Risk statistics involves a race against time and is not complete until all losses are reported and the claims settled. In some branches the actuary may even be forced to make prognoses of past losses, e.g. the I.B.N.R. claims (Incurred But Not Reported). This applies i.a. to liability insurance. In fire Insurance this problem is negligible, as fires are easily observed, but the settlement of large claims may be considerably delayed.
The sum of claims 5 for a future period, may be expressed as S S = n .-, n where n is the number of claims.
The extension can be further refined by introduction of insurance amounts in the portfolio and in the policies hit by damage etc., but if the portfolio is subdivided in reasonably of use, available at https://www.cambridge.org/core/terms. https://doi.org/10.1017/S0515036100009144 Downloaded from https://www.cambridge.org/core. IP address: 54.70.40.11, on 27 Jan 2020 at 12:49:43, subject to the Cambridge Core terms homogeneous classes, especially with respect to size, the description by number of claims and mean claim will suffice for our purpose. For a thorough survey of these questions we refer to the lecture by G. Benktander at the 1972 congress of actuaries [Ref. 3] .
The actuary in a medium sized company normally gets sufficient information on the incidence of fires to make a forecast of n, but as the distribution of claims is very skew the mean S/n depends heavily on the scarce large losses.
In order to obtain the best information on Sjn we should try to estimate the distribution function P(y) of the individual claim, given all information of the policy. The function P(y) is fundamental for the application of the collective risk theory and also for the everyday decisions regarding deductibles, first loss amounts, loadings, retentions and other questions of reinsurance. As these decisions are based on the tails of the distribution, it is essential that the estimation is based on as large statistics as possible. Thus the task of estimating P(y) is suitable for the cooperation of competing companies. In Sweden the companies keep their own records of the portfolio and of the claims, but also pool all their claims experience to "Centralstallet for Svensk Brandskadestatistik".
This common data pool comprises the statistical data on the losses and on the policies hit. This material has been used in this study.
STATISTICAL DATA
The statistics comprises all claims in fire insurance for dwelling houses paid by the nation-wide companies during 1958-1969, numbering 78,940 in total. Thus the contents are not included.
In order to make the figures from different years and companies comparable, the influence of inflation and varying deductibles should be eliminated. The highest deductible (in real value) occuring during the period was Skr 300, applied since 1965. Consequently all losses less than Skr 300 after conversion to the money value of 1965, should be disregarded. The choice of a suitable index, however, is not evident since the claims depend of costs of building and repair material as well as of earnings of workers for reparation or construction.
We found that the rise of claim costs corresponded reasonably well to the index number I t based on "average hourly earnings of workers in mining and manufacturing", which index is published yearly in the Statistical abstract of Sweden by the National Central Bureau of Statistics.
Some data illustrating the application of this index are given in Table i below After this preliminary adjustment all claims, where the total loss (= claim + deductible) was less or equal to I t , were eliminated, and for the remaining claims the following information was registered : 1. Building class, B:
1. Stone and brick houses with fire resisting flooring. The losses were also classified according to a semi-logarithmic two-figure code. Thus the code ci c 2 denotes the interval
Skr.
An introductory study showed that the distribution functions of the losses differed between the building classes, and that the general shape could be described as log normal in B = i, partial log normal in B = 2, between log normal and Pareto in B = 3, Pareto in B = 4.
As building constructions vary between geographic areas, we have thought that the pure classes B = 1 and Z? = 4 should be most fit for international comparisons and hence we have in this connection restricted the discussion to these classes.
In most tables and diagrams the intervals are put together in the following way (losses below 300 Skr 1965 are omitted!). 2,000 3,000 5,000 10,000 20,000 30,000 50,000 100,000 200,000 300,000 500,000 1,000,000
Upper limit Skr 1965 (excluded) 5 0 0 6 0 0 7 0 0 1,000 2,000 3,000 5,000 10,000 20,000 30,000 50,000 100,000 200,000 300,000 500,000 1,000,000 of use, available at https://www.cambridge.org/core/terms. https://doi.org/10.1017/S0515036100009144
MODELS OF THE LOSS DISTRIBUTIONS FOR DWELLING HOUSES OF STONE OR BRICK
The distribution of the loss amounts L in building Class 1 ("Stone houses") is given in the "Total" columns of Table 2 on page 7. In Diagram 1 on page 8, the cumulated frequencies (per cent) are plotted on a normal-probability paper against functions of the loss.
In the continuous curve (1) the abscissa x represents the natural logarithm of the loss L (in hkr 1965), thus starting at x = 1.10 {In of the deductible 3 hkr). The deviation from the log normal distribution for small x is obvious and natural, as this distribution should be positive over the whole positive #-axis.
In the lashed curve (2), x represents the natural logarithm of the claim ( = loss minus 3 hkr), which covers the real axis. Although the curve does not deviate ostensibly from a straight, there is a significant concavity, which should not discourage the model builder. If there are reasons to expect a certain structure of the loss distribution (e.g. the specific model of log-normality as proposed and justified by i.a. Giovanna Ferrara [5] ), this structure should be independent of the deductible and refer to the real loss, reported or not.
If the d.f. of the loss Y is G(y) we have only observed the conditioned d.f. H(y) =G(y\Y > D) _G(y)-G(D)
where D is the deductible which in our material is 3 hkr.
If TC = G(D)
, the probability of no claim or the loss being less than the deductible, were known, we could calculate G(y) from the equation
The curves (3), (4) and (5) in Diagram 1 represents this transformation with x = In y and n being chosen as 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5 respectively. Although we should expect a decent linear approximation, as we have chosen the parameter iz for that purpose, the curve (4), where -K = 0.4, shows an astonishing good fit to a straight Both the losses < D and the deductible are small compared to the claims, when they occur. The role of the deductible is-mainly to avoid the administration of all small claims, estimated to 40 per cent of all losses.
The log-normal model described has been subject to a y_ 3 -test. Thus the frequencies in Table 1 (Total column) were compared with the frequencies deduced from the log-normal model ([x = 0.4, [x = 1.60 a = 1.99). All claims above 50.000 Skr (intervals 55 -) were added into one single group. We got y 2 = 25.8 with 12 -3 = 9 degrees of freedom, a value falling between the 99.5 and the 99.9 per-cent value of the one-sided test. This does certainly not give reason to accept the log-normal distribution as an hypothesis for the loss distribution, but it shows that for the total loss material used the model might give a fairly good description.
We have not hitherto used our knowledge of the insurance amounts which certainly affect the distributions. In many studies the statistics are based on the extent of damage, i.e. the loss as a fraction of the insurance amount. As the index-adjusted insurance sums are not included in the material at our disposal, we have based further analysis on a subdivision according to groups of magnitude, defined as follows. In the diagrams 2:1-2:4 on following pages the cumulated frequencies in the four magnitude groups have been plotted on a normal probability paper against 1) In claim (hkr) and 2) In loss (after estimating the probability TC of the loss being less than the deductible).
The original estimates of n gave the following results: As the estimates are very rough [judged from the linear tendency among several trial transforms as the curves 3), 4) and 5) in Diagram 1] the value 71 = 0.4 was accepted in all groups. A common value implies, that independent of the value of the dwelling house insured, and of the frequency of fire outbreaks, such an outbreak has a certain probability («a 0.6) of causing a loss larger than the deductible (3 hkr 1965) .
The diagrams show, that also the distributions of the subgroups may be fairly well described by a log-normal distribution as well for the claims C as for the losses L > D.
The parameters, as estimated from the normal-probability paper, are given in Table 3 Distribution of loss and claim amounts There is an obvious tendency in both models, that \x and a, and thus C and L, increase with the mean insurance amount A, As these amounts are not index-adjusted, we have studied the relation between the means of not index-adjusted losses L, given in the last line of the table. This relation is well described by the formula This formula for L also gives a good approxaimtion of C, as can be seen from the following comparison. The distribution of claims and losses are given in Table 4 on page 19.
The "Total" column shows the cumulated frequencies Ft of all claims < Ci (or reported losses < It).
In Diagram 3 on page 20 the values of 1 -Ft are plotted against log k, curve 1), on a logarithmic chart. The curve does not show the linear character of a normed Pareto distribution. Now this is hardly to be expected as heed has been paid neither to the effect of the deductible nor to the truncation at y = A. We have therefore used a slightly altered d.f. starting at y -0. 
and thus for the claim C = L -D the d.f.
P(y)=H(y + D) = i -{1 + -^^j "
We also have to truncate the distribution at a truncation point T, determined by insurance amounts. For an individual insurance, T could be chosen as A and for a group of insurances with limited variation of the A values, T could be chosen so as to obtain a correct mean value. This should preferably be applied to separate magnitude groups, but to illustrate the method the observed mean L = ^i.yjikr (cf. Table 4) substituted for E(L) in (9a) gives for a = 0.785 T = 970 hkr, belonging to the loss interval 60 (900 -1000 hkr). In our material only 233 claims out of 40,859 or 0.6 per cent of the claims fall above this interval.
In building class 4, where the insurance amounts are smaller than in class 1, we have used three magnitude groups, defined as The observed distribution of claims and losses are given in Table 4 , p. 20. The relation between mean loss L and mean insurance amount A can be roughly described by We found that the parameter a = 2 served as well in the different groups as in total class. Thus in the diagrams 4:1 -4:3 on the following pages, for each magnitude group the "tail" values 1 -Ft have been plotted against In (1$ + 2) in the curve 1).
The observed distributions represented by the curve 1) in diagrams 4:1 -4:3 can for all three groups be approximated by a straight line 2) in the logarithmic chart, and thus corresponding to the original loss distribution G(y) according to (6) and the distribution of reported and registered losses H(y) according to (7).
For the parameter p we obtained the estimates In Table 5 on the next side the observed distribution 1 -F{ is compared to the untruncated Pareto approximation 1 -H(y).
The dependence between the parameter a and the meanin surance amount A can be approximated by the formula a~i . i 4 ( / ) -°- In the diagrams 4:1 -4:3 these values of %T are marked together with the upper and lower limits of In A, {A in hkr) in the different groups. 
